Edmonton Islamic Academy
K-6 Curriculum Update

Keeping parents informed of curriculum outcomes and
events.

Week of November 27, 2017

I

Word Wonder 2017: Representing Words in Our World

Sunday

Nov. 26

Monday

Nov. 27

Tuesday

Nov. 28

Wednesday

Nov. 29

Summative Narrative
Writing Assessment

Dec.3

Dec.4
Introducing Scientific
Writing Process

Thursday

Nov. 30

Pancake Breakfast
Sale

Dec.5
Scholastic Book Fair

Dec.6

Dec.7

Scholastic Book Fair

Grade 5 Curriculum
Assembly
Scholastic Book Fair

Scholastic Book Fair

Friday

Saturday

Dec.1
KG Marine Life
Field Trip

Dec. 2

Dec.8
KG Marine Life
Field Trip

Dec.9

Scholastic Book Fair

Dec.10

Dec.11

Dec.12
Quran Competition
Final Round

Dec.13
Quran Competition
Final Round

Dec.14
Hadith
Competition Final
Round

Dec.15

Dec.16

Dec.17

Dec.18

Dec.19
Grade 3 Telus
Science Field Trip

Dec.20

Dec.21
WInter
Wonderland

Dec.22

Dec.23

KG 1 Practicing- Healthy Eating, creating their own patterns and matching upper and lower case from the
alphabet and the All About Me presentation.

KG - Subjects

Dear Parents KG Parents,
By the end of next week, these are the questions your child should be able
to answer, based on what was taught according to the Alberta Curriculum.

Vocabulary

Quran

Students are memorizing the third morning Duaa and the first 13 names of
Allah (SWTA).
Students are memorizing Surah: Al-Falaq Verses: 3 and 4

بسم هللا الذي ال يضر مع اسمه شيء
في األرض و ال في السماء و هو
السميع العليم

Arabic

What does letter Kaf كlook like and sound like when used in words?

كعبة

Early Literacy

What does letter Hh look like and sound like in words?
How can you draw, spell, and recognize the word “hat”?

hippy hippo, hat

Early Numeracy

What is a pattern? What comes next in my pattern?
What does a pattern look like?

pattern, repeat

Environment and
Community Awareness

What kind of different animals live under the sea?

seal, penguins
fish, star fish, sharks

Islamic Studies

Grade 1E- Showing their understanding of seasons and how to form basic sentences.

Grade 1 Subjects

Dear Parents Grade 1 Parents,
By the end of next week, these are the questions your child should be able
to answer, based on what was taught according to the Alberta Curriculum.

Vocabulary

How should you greet another Muslim?
What do you know about the first 30 names of Allah (swt)?
Students are memorizing Surah: Al Humazah Verses:1- 9

السالم عليكم

Arabic

What does letter Taa (  )تwith short and long vowels added, look like at the beginning, middle
and ending of different words?

تفاح- سلة- بستان- تمر

Language Arts
Reading /Viewing

Why do we add details to our writing? What details can we add to our writing to make it
better?

details

Language Arts
Writing / Representing

Why is it important to have details in our stories?

important

Social Studies

What does it mean to be responsible?

responsible

Math Problem Solving

How does skip-counting by 5’s help us?

counting

Mental Math Strategies

How can you figure out a missing number counting by 5’s?

missing numbers

Science

How do we get different seasons around the Earth?

seasons

Problem of the Week

How can tally marks to represent numbers? Why is it important to know how to count by 2's?

tallies, skip-counting

Islamic Studies
Quran

Grade 2D- Experimenting with thermometers.

Grade 2 Subjects

Dear Parents Grade 2 Parents,
By the end of next week, these are the questions your child should be able
to answer, based on what was taught according to the Alberta Curriculum.

Vocabulary

Do you know who was the praised child?
Students are memorizing Surah:Surat Al-Alaq Verses:1 - 4

علق, خلق

Arabic

What strategies can you use to remember the names of pets in Arabic?

أرنب, قطة, خروف

Language Arts
Reading /Viewing

What strategies help you to understand the meaning of the word in a sentence?

context clues

Language Arts
Writing / Representing

How can you connect the problem of your story to the sequence of events?

Social Studies

How do the activities of the Inuit people help you to understand their
livelihood?

Math Problem Solving

How can you represent number pictorially, concrete and symbolically?
What strategies can you use to solve math word problems?

Mental Math Strategies

Students will combinations that equal 10 using tally marks.

Islamic Studies
Quran

Grade 3E - Soil Layers project in science and activities from Word Wonders

Grade 3 Subjects

Dear Parents Grade 3 Parents,
By the end of next week, these are the questions your child should be able
to answer, based on what was taught according to the Alberta Curriculum.
Verses:1-13

Vocabulary

َّصّب- ََّ َسوط- رصاد
َ ْال ِم

Islamic Studies
Quran

Students are memorizing Surah: Al-Fajr
Do you know which prophets got books?

Arabic

What Arabic words relate to sports?

للصحة
َِّّ َّاضةَّ مفيدَة
َ َالرِّ ي
س َِّم السلِيم
َّْ ْال َعقلَّ السلِيم فِي الج

Language Arts
Reading / Viewing

How does the author (Roald Dahl) connect characters to conflicts in the novel
“The BFG”?

Conflict (man vs. man, man
vs. nature, man vs. himself)

Language Arts
Writing / Representing

What word choices did Roald Dahl use to appeal to the five senses to create
vivid description?

Sense, detail, descriptive
language, vivid

Social Studies

What is a service? What are some services that we have in our communities?

Service, community

Math Problem Solving

How can we estimate quantities less than 1000, using referents?

Quantity, referent, estimate

Science

What is sound? How do vibrations tell us how loud or soft a sound will be?

Sound, vibration, frequency

Grade 4E students enjoyed participating in Word Wonder Day.

Grade 4 Subjects

Dear Parents Grade 4 Parents,
By the end of next week, these are the questions your child should be able
to answer, based on what was taught according to the Alberta Curriculum.

Vocabulary

Islamic Studies
Quran

Quran ; Students will recite Surat Al-Mutafafeen from 1 - 10 .
Hadeeth about the guests. Who is the youngest son of Prophet Ibraheem (AS)?

كتاب- الفجار- سجين

Arabic

What words describe the activities that you do with your friends?

نلعب- ندرس- نصلي- ازور

Language Arts
Reading / Viewing

How can you make predictions of plot by observing the development of the main character?

protagonist, foreshadowing

Language Arts
Writing / Representing

How can you develop an extended ending in a narrative?

extended ending
conclusion

Social Studies

Why is managing natural resources such as water important?
How are cities formed?

irrigation, settlement

Math Problem Solving

How can you estimate and calculate sums and differences?
How can you interpret pictographs and bar graphs?

estimate, calculate
pictographs, bar graphs

Mental Math Strategies

How can you use the “part-part-whole” strategy to solve addition and subtraction problems?

Science

Why is it important to study building devices and vehicles that move?

Problem of the Week

Use mental math to add:453+197+205. Describe the strategy you used.

design process

Grade 4 Homework Schedule for this Week
Subject

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Islamic

Arabic

Language Arts

Math

Science

Social Studies

Writing

Home Reading
Log

Problem of the
Week

Grade 5 students rearranging passages from a news article to learn proper organization of paragraphs.

Grade 5 Subjects

Dear Parents Grade 5 Parents,
By the end of next week, these are the questions your child should be able
to answer, based on what was taught according to the Alberta Curriculum.

Vocabulary

Islamic Studies
Quran

Students are memorizing Surah:surat an naziat
Verses:1-3
what are the three types of tawheed?

َّت
َِّ  َوالنا ِشطَا-َّت
ِ ازعَا
ِ َوالسابِ َحا
ِ  َوالن- ت

Arabic

Can you use these new words in a sentences?

-َّ ِهوايَة- َّأ ِحبَّ أَ ْن-ن
َّْ َأفَضِّلَّ أ-َِّ ت
َِّ في َوق
َ
ف َرا ِغي

Language Arts
Reading / Viewing

How can a film be compared to a text?

Language Arts
Writing / Representing

How can we use word choice and sentence fluency to enhance our narrative writing?

Social Studies

How can we appreciate Canada’s diverse natural landscapes and understand how people
interact with nature?

Math Problem Solving

When rounding for estimating decimal addition/subtraction, how do you decide to which place
to round to?

Mental Math Strategies

To save brain storage and to recall numbers/prices quickly, try not to round numbers to any
place value smaller than the tenths

Science

What impact do greenhouse gases have on our climate? How has it impacted our weather
patterns? (continued from last week)

Methane, carbon dioxide, climate
change, nitrous oxide

Grade 5 Homework Schedule for this Week
Subject

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Islamic

Write three examples on
the each type of
tawheed

Arabic

write two sentences
about your favorite
hobby start with verbs
and another two start
with noun

Language Arts

Reading logs

Math
Science
Social Studies

Grade 6D : Air and aerodynamics: Air takes up space and exerts pressure at the same time.

Grade 6 Homework and Assessment Schedule for this Week
Subject

Monday

Islamic

Quiz on the Hadeeth on
Page E41

Arabic

Spelling test on page 19
of Lesson طعام ملوث

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

-Unit Test on Pages
E32-E61

Unit Test on pages (224) and on all the
grammatical concepts
that the students learned.
Ch. 3 Journal Reflection
and Activity Due

Language Arts

Math

Friday

Tentative Date:
Chapter 2: Test
6B and 6C

Tentative Date:
Chapter 2: Test
6A and 6D

Science

Social Studies

Iroquois unit test
6A,6C

Iroquois unit test
6B,6D

Grade 6 Subjects

Dear Parents Grade 6 Parents,
By the end of next week, these are the questions your child should be able to answer, based
on what was taught according to the Alberta Curriculum.

Vocabulary

Islamic Studies
Quran

Students are memorizing Surat Al-Insan
Verses: 20-22
What do you know about the birth of Prophet Musa and how Allah protected him?

Musa - Loha ( Musa’s Mother)
Maryam(Musa’s sister)
Haroon( Musa’s brother)
Phir’oun
Asiah(Wife of Phir’oun)

Arabic

What is the benefit of the honey to our body?

العسل- شفاء- سألته- المنزل- أمه- حزينا

Language Arts
Reading / Viewing

How does the author create suspense? Can you make predictions, and inferences based off of the
information she has provided you with?

Novel Study
Predict
Mood
Suspense

Language Arts
Writing / Representing

How do I add depth and complexity to my writing while maintaining a consistent idea throughout?

Ideas
Detail
Sentence Fluency

Social Studies

Were equity and fairness part of the social structure in the Iroquois Society?

Equity,fairness, Clan mother ,chief
nations

Math Problem Solving

How can you represent and describe numbers that are less than 0.001? (cont.)

Standard form and words

Mental Math Strategies

How can you compare decimals that are less than 1 thousandth? (cont.)

Place value chart

Science

Can we compress air?
Can compress air makes fluid?

Liquid,balloon,syringe, air
pressure Bernoulli’ Principles

